
a i r t o w e r  C L I M At E  PA C K A G E

Maintain the ideal indoor climate while
simultaneously lowering your energy expenses !



+  Cool/Heat and Filter with a single system

+  Improve the indoor air climate by controlling 
the discharge temperature

+ Reduce heating and energy costs

+ Staff favourite

Our AIRTOWER with climate package – 

thanks to our many years of experience devel-

oping air cleaning units, we have optimised  

the AIRtOWER to suit your needs and added 

many optional packages. 

You now get a standard product with an im-

proved inflow of air to the filter cartridges and 

a streamlined floor-level air discharge. the 

filtered, temperature-adjusted air is returned to 

the space without causing draughts in a 270° 

radius, not only distributing the air in an ideal 

manner but also offering another unbeatable 

advantage: the larger the discharge area, the 

lower the discharge speed.

AIRTOWER + climate package – As well as  

its strengths in extraction and filtering, the  

AIRtOWER plus climate package also creates  

a pleasant indoor climate in your production  

department. Depending on the design and 

area of use, the AIRtOWER can be fitted with 

heat exchangers to individually adjust the dis-

charge temperature.

that makes work more pleasant on especially 

hot or cold days. the result: lower energy costs, 

accompanied by greater staff motivation. It is 

not without reason that the Airtower leads the 

market in low-noise, energy-efficient filter tow-

ers.
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Performance parameters
FT 5.000 FT 10.000 FT 15.000 FT 20.000

Flow rate (configured) 5.000 m3/h 10.000 m3/h 15.000 m3/h 20.000 m3/h

Cooling function | heating function

VL water 10° C | 50° C

rL water 15° C | 35° C

air inlet temperature 25° C | 18° C

Discharge temperature 19° C | 27° C

Cooling | heating capacity 10,5 kw | 15,0 kw 20,1 kw | 30,2 kw 30,2 kw | 45,2 kw 40,2 kw | 60,3 kw


